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Robotic Massage® Chair

Welcome to the chair that offers style, wellness, comfort 
and control – in bulk.
Human Touch® designs its products to please all your senses, including your sense of style. In the Human Touch 

IJoy-2580, you get an exceptionally comfortable massage chair that fits your décor as well as it fits your body. 

Customize your experience with any of three back-massage programs, all of which expertly replicate the four 

primary techniques used by professional massage therapists—rolling, kneading, compression and percussion 

—to enhance your overall wellness. Our advanced, patented Human Touch® Massage System eases away pain, 

tension and fatigue with the push of a few buttons and delivers a host of healthful advantages including improved 

relaxation, circulation and stress-relief. So pick a color, grab a seat, slide your iced cappuccino into the cup 

holder, sit back and enjoy an incredible massage.
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Beauty goes well beyond skin deep with the IJoy-2580. This remarkable chair contains the 
most advanced Human Touch technology in a sleek, colorful design that fits any room. 

Art meets state of the art

More Features For More Comfort

BUILT-IN CONTROL PANEL
No need to interrupt your massage to 
personalize it. The control panel is right 
at hand so you control the massage with 
your fingertips.

3 INVIGORATING AUTO-MASSAGE 
PROGRAMS 
Choose from three massage programs—find 
the one that best suits your needs at the 
moment. You can select from the following 
options: Refresh your entire back, relieve 
your neck and shoulders, or release your 
lower back.

POWER RECLINE
With the push of a button, the IJoy-2580 
can recline all the way to a 170-degree 
angle. The further you go back, the greater 
the massage intensity, so recline slowly 
until you discover the perfect spot.

REMOVABLE MASSAGE-
SOFTENING PAD
Need a deep, penetrating massage to soothe 
aching muscles? Or maybe just a light, 
invigorating massage to energize yourself? 
Easily control your massage intensity with 
the removable massage-softening pad. 

Cup Holder

Built-in 
Control Panel

Wheels for 
Easy Mobility

Convenience 
Outlet

Power Recline 
Backrest
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41.5”

34.25” 58”

27” 100-2580-021 (Black - Performance PU & SofSuede™)

100-2580-022 (Espresso - Performance PU & SofSuede™)

3-Year Limited Warranty

Removable
Massage-Softening Pad

Contoured Head Pillow

MASSAGE CONTROLLER – It’s all at your fingertips
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Rich Performance 
PU & SofSuede™ 
Upholstery
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